
Minutes
Statewide Administration Assembly

Monday, October 12, 2020
10:00 a.m. – 11:30 p.m.

Zoom

1. Call to Order and Roll Call

Representatives:
Lauren Hartman (2019-2021), FY21 President (y)
Linda Hall (2019-2021), FY21 Vice President (y)
Charla Bodle (2020-2022) (y)
Kelley Lassey (2020-2022) (y)
Elizabeth Lilly (2019-2021) (y)
John McGee (2019-2021) (y)
Rita Murphy (2020-2022) (y)
Monique Musick (2019-2021) (y)
Chelsey Okonek (2020-2022) (y)
Harmonie Peters (2020-2021) (y)
Derek Ward (2019-2021) (y)

Alternates:
Ayden Harris (2020-2021), FY21 Secretary (y)
Leyalle Harris (2020-2021) (y)

Staff:
Morgan Dufseth, Executive Officer, System Governance (y)

1. Review and Adopt Agenda
Roll call - all members present. Agenda amended to include goals and structures under
new business and approved by Linda and Lauren. Meeting began at 10:04am.

2. Approve October 7 Minutes
Linda made motion to approve minutes, Monique seconded.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bQgwizULFmgwTbQArpiAj0oLxcXjwxJWh3rtcpUJ5RE/edit?usp=sharing


3. President’s Report
FY23 may see the continuation of the market based pay increases. Leadership has
expressed continued commitment to this project, but have made no specific
commitments.
Email to President Pitney

4. Ongoing Business
4.1. OIT Survey Results and Memo to President Pitney

4.1.1. Presentation
4.1.2. January 2020 Memo to Mark Kondrak
4.1.3. Memo to President Pitney

A copy of the draft memo was sent out along with a presentation.
E.L. - 3 position losses in OIT within a week. OIT has hired a new person
for database work. A contractor is being paid in the interim - salary is not
competitive.
VP Layer communicated the President’s interest in communicating with
SAA and in the OIT survey. Inquired last week.
Amend to correct date and address from SAA.
What is the correct way to get this to President Pitney? - Morgan suggests
sending to President Pitney with a CC to VP Layer, Mark Kondrak, and
Steve Patin. Monique seconds adding in M. Kondrak.
Linda moves to approve the memo and send to Pres and Mark Kondrak.
Elizabeth seconded.
Hearing no objections, motion is approved.

4.2. Questions from President Pitney
Suggestions from group included an additional personal day and additional credit
hours for employees.

4.3. FY21 Meeting Schedule - 2nd Mondays from 10-12 - Final Approval
Approved. Meetings will be on 2nd Monday 10-12

4.4. Holiday Events - groups for each of these.
4.4.1. Thanksgiving - Longevity and Food Drive

Suggested to have the Awards ceremony in place of the thanksgiving
potluck.
Longevity award cut offs are usually in Jan. We are behind in 2020’s
which would put us at a longevity awards ceremony in Nov. and Jan.
Longevity awards tentative schedule for Nov. 18th? Verify with Pres.
Pitney
Food Drive and Longevity awards volunteers - Chelsey Okonek in
Anchorage, Harmonie Peters, Linda Hall, Layelle Harris in Fairbanks

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oIgVNzRG7p7QR9goGz_TCgdfq6ILtDWoI7ePWSHyJaI/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12ZRW57RGGkw13-lSNmzyQZrdSACHwdmR/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PH7IOg1eZuhFjeZuZvxH9XxQxofAy5oI9ayt1ULFfUg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YP2jnr0SzStsLQFkmPFcapDPKk9Ow9RTCqoyvjgayUc/edit?usp=sharing


volunteered. Charla has also volunteered to help, note added after meeting.
Thank you, everyone!.
Morgan will create the form and slides for the Longevity awards and
request review from SAA. Linda has offered to review.

4.4.2. Adopt-a-Family - Deadline is end of October
Typically try to line up with thanksgiving potluck. This year will be a bit
different.
Love Inc will likely do this the same as they have in the past with some
additional precautions in place.
In the past the drive has been successful we could support two medium
sized families. It may be better to sponsor 2 small families due to working
distance and this years
Note that this will benefit a FBX family - is there an alternative for Anch?
Toys for Tots in Anchorage.
Volunteers - Ayden and Linda in Fairbanks with Ayden taking point,
Chelsey in Anchorage.

5. New Business
5.1. Oven for Butrovich - Looks like we have enough money, just waiting to hear back

from Dawn and Myron on feasibility
$1391.00 - in fund. Overall has been received positively, Myron thinks its a good
idea. Will potentially replace the dishwasher as far as location. Pending for cost
on installation. Foundation would like these funds used to get them off the books.
Money was originally raised with the intention to build a gazebo outside of Butro,
but not enough was raised.

5.2. Goals and Structure
Goals for the Year discussion
Lauren and Linda - sending out emails prior to meetings so that SAA meetings are
visible and the barrier to attending is low to encourage staff engagement. -
Monique approves and suggests that highlights are sent out on the monthly SW
newsletter.
Morgan suggestions a week prior we send out the agenda, the prior meeting
minutes and the call in info to all affected stakeholders.
Standing meeting with Lauren and Linda with Morgan to review agenda and
discuss - half hour one week prior to the meeting.
UAF has a google form on their SC website as a contact - would SW like to
institute something like this?
Next years’ goal?
-Be involved with the changes - these are coming down the line and we would
like to be able to communicate with staff. Our role should be to act as Staff voice



to represent staff interests during the reviews.
Opportunities for feedback prior to large decisions.
Morgan - President Pitney invitation to November 9th meeting. (Pres. Pitney, VPs
Layer & Rizk, Myron) Standing invitation to VP Layer monthly first 10-15
minutes, every other month with Steve Patin.
What can we do to improve transparency for SW? How can we communicate
what SW and our services provide to the MAUs and out to the system. We are
here to support and assist the University as a whole. How can we include SW staff
all over the state and make sure that everyone feels like they are a part of the unit?
Linda suggests including newsletter section highlighting SW services - Monique
suggests that we take care not to include information that only affects one small
group in the system wide newsletters.
Linda suggests highlighting the processes that SW handles like budgets, OIT,
banner, HR - the campuses do not see these services.
Monique agrees and would like to see this happen when Leona’s position is
rehired.
Better picture of who we are serving - how many employees, departments, and
where are they? It would be good to know exactly who all we are repping so we
can make sure their needs are being addressed and their concerns are being
included in communications.
Encourage participation - we have a nominations committee as a standing
committee. We should form this in the next couple of meetings to get this rolling.
Charla - did we communicate the 2020 election results to SW? (Morgan
confirmed that after officer elections she was planning to send this out - a draft
will be sent out to folks). This can be included in the welcome email. Meeting
schedule should be included
Google form for staff feedback - Ayden Harris will draft up something for this.
In the past we have done a yearly morale survey. This was not done this year due
to covid - other MAUs have sent out a covid survey and presented that to
leadership. Is this something that should be done for statewide staff? Morgan
reports that about 60% of staff participate.
Leadership change has happened - a morale survey would potentially be a good
thing to do. COVID survey on working conditions and challenges, next semester
plans like the MAUs have done.
Past morale survey questions/COVID survey questions - list of questions from
other MAUs - Ayden will compile and get this to Lauren and Linda within a few
days.

5.3. How are folks doing with COVID?
Very few people are going into the office. Only a few are there regularly.
Most folks are doing well working from home.



5.4. UA Giving Day 2020 from Monique:
-UA Giving Day 2020: We are celebrating 49 Hours for the 49th State! UA
Giving Day will run for 49 hours starting at Noon on October 20, 2020 – ending
at 1:00 PM on October 22. The goal of UA Giving Day 2020 is to encourage
alumni, friends, faculty, staff, and students to participate and give to important
campus initiatives.
There are several ways for you to get involved:
• Sign up to be an ambassador at givingday.alaska.edu/Home
• Make a gift on Giving Day
• Share with friends and Family on Social Media
• Send an email to invite others to join you

Share updates from UA social media accounts or create your own.
• Please use hashtag #UAGivingDay2020.

You can also access tools/resources and images by visiting:
sites.google.com/alaska.edu/ua-giving-day-ambassadors

5.5. EW

6. Orientation - Questions?
No Questions have been raised.

7. General Updates and Reminders
7.1. HR Updates

Spoke Feedback - John McGee - HR has been using Spoke since HR re-org. Its
the best way for folks to get in touch with HR. It handles all communications.
There is an AI algorithm that can be programmed to answer questions and
respond with needed informations. The auto-responder has been successful so far
and will help with waiting times so that people are not waiting for a human
interaction. Ideally this will lower bottlenecks.
Respond times are approximately 24 hours for difficult questions. There are some
misconceptions about how the platform works, but its important to know that for
the most part, a human has interacted with and read the message. It's a ticketing
system, much like what OIT has in place.

7.2. November BOR Meeting

8. Local Issues

http://givingday.alaska.edu/Home
http://sites.google.com/alaska.edu/ua-giving-day-ambassadors
https://alaska.edu/hr/hrfiles/UA%20HR%20Communication%20Update_2020_9_24.pdf


8.1. Anchorage
8.2. Fairbanks

8.2.1. Oven for Butro - use Foundation funds raised by SAA

9. Agenda items for next meeting
9.1. Foundation Funds for Butro - an oven for the kitchen

10. Closing Comments/Announcements
No additional comments.

11. Adjourn
Linda moves to adjourn, Elizabeth seconded. Meeting ended at 11:32am.

OTHER RESOURCES
SAA Constitution and Bylaws

http://alaska.edu/files/governance/SAA-Constitution--Bylaws_Final-Approved-May-2017.pdf

